Information Central Tips and Tools
As an information central volunteer you are the hub for informing weekend attenders on the activities
happening at Eagle Brook Church. Spend time getting familiar with each of the communication tools so that
you feel fully equipped to answer questions of those attending services on the weekend.

Literature Rack: In each EBC lobby there is a literature rack where you can find more information
about our ministries. This is a great starting point for those who are asking questions about who we are
and what we do here at EBC.

Programs: Each weekend, the program promotes our current happenings. Encourage attenders to check out the
program to find out more about what’s happening here at EBC.

Website: eaglebrookchurch.com is a great place to find out more detailed information. Here are some quick
tips when navigating the website.


Campus pages: Check out your campus page at the top of the main page. By clicking on Campus Info this
will bring you to information and key events happening for that campus.

Facebook: We have created campus Facebook pages. These pages highlight what is happening at
the campus as well as celebrate all that is happening here at EBC.


Events calendar: This page gives you all the information for what is happening at EBC. You are able to
filter by campus or ministry.



Homepage: Provides quick links to highlighted programs and ministry tools.



About Us: Great place for those who are brand new to EBC to go and learn more about our church and
mission.



Kids/Students: Learn more about kids’ and students’ ministries. Includes information on the
ministries’ purpose and upcoming events.



Next Steps: Learn how people can serve others, get connected in a small group, get baptized, grow in their
faith, learn more about care and life event resources (prayer, pre-marriage, weddings, funerals,
mentoring, recovery programs, counseling), or take an online class relevant to those new to EBC or
following Jesus.



Giving: To give online and learn more ways to give and where it goes.



Media & Resources: Access content to help you and others grow spiritually: past messages, music featured
on weekends, blogs, online videos (RightNow Media), and bookstore. Learn more about how we are
helping other churches grow as well as upcoming church conferences we are hosting. Attenders can also
access MyEBC, our church database system, from here.
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